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Western Cape Report October 2020.

Thanks to the dreaded Covid-19, Shooting in the Western Cape ground to a halt in 
March –fortunately the clubs have all survived, albeit on reduced income and some 
scars. There were clubs that could open sooner than others, as they were used for 
business purposes (competency certificates etc.) but shooting slowly has got back 
to normal. We have insisted that sanitising and all social distancing protocols are 
adhered to. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those involved in 
managing to keep staff employed during lockdown and getting the ranges back on 
track.

Western Cape sadly missed out on the SA Grand, which is the premier shoot in the 
country and clearly this has had a huge impact on the finances in the WC. 

Club shoots are getting back to normal and we have been pleasantly surprised by 
the number of visitors shooting on a casual basis. Hopefully both Valley and False 
Bay will be able to host bumper Christmas shoots this year.

Outeniqua hosted a very successful WC Sporting competition –Congratulations to 
Spero and his team. By all accounts the competition went off smoothly, great food, 
great organisation and the targets were suited to all shooters - fair yet challenging ! 
Well done to all concerned.

Valley were able to host the Western Cape open and they were very fortunate in that 
there were 93 entries, which is in fact more than last year. Special thanks to all those 
who travelled to Cape Town, we are aware of the cost and difficulty in getting guns 
and ammo down to Cape Town. Special thanks must go to the organising committee 
of Valley Gun Club, Ian Grimmbacher from Promatic and the Valley staff for 
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hosting a flawless competition –

We have unfortunately seen a reduction in the number of members renewing 
membership club so this may have an impact of the number of CTSASA members 
from the WC –we will continue to endeavour to encourage new members to sign up. 

Our provincial trials have been cut short by Covid, but we are pleased to be able to 
field a full team to compete in the chairman’ cup in November –early indications is 
that WC will again be fielding 4 Juniors in their team –really great to see the 
camaraderie and competitive spirit amongst our juniors.

Rob Henderson
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